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ARESFUNDID LAYERS■>Condensed byRossini's

LLIAM TELL.”
V'■p LTHO there are several very ex- 

• cetlent methods of classifying 
the many races of , domestic 

so good as 
charae-

ADRIEN TOURNIER A
i V ».D. Eggs Are Large and White and 

Always Find a Ready 
Market

poultry, there Is nqne a 
by means of economic 
tererlstlc." It may surprise some 
to know that there are, over- a 
hundred distinct breeds of poultry, and 
upwards of .three hundred 1 varieties. 
Many of these are of no value to the 
utility poultry-keeper, since they are 
merely ornamental and possess neither 
laying nor table properties, 
times fowls are classed according to 
country of origin, and dividing the 
breeds thus We have. the principal 
classes—the Asiatic* and the Mediter
ranean.

it •iThe patriots follow the call of Tell, 
j* u™t land Arnold, swearing allegiance 
to Hwltserland. They prepare 
tic against the tyrant. t

In the open square at Altorf, before 
tile mansion of Oeesler, a pole bearing 
a. cap has been created. The populace 
lias been ordered to bow before It as a 
symbol of Usailer's power. From a 
high seat of honor the tyrant views 
the crowd and notices that Tell and his 
maall son, Jemmy, refquse to obey the 
order. When charged with disloyalty, 
Tell is defiant, and Oeesler, noticing 
the father's fondness for his only child, 
and recalling the patriot's reputation 
as a marvelous crossbowman, deter
mines to punish him. He decrees that 
Tell shall shoot an apple from his son’s 
head at on# hundred paces.

written »-J-fl.T.TAM TELL" is 
Eg ground the historical drama of 

ssms name, by Schiller. Its 
HlWg are laid in Switzerland during 

‘lis Uth century.
on the picturesque shores of Lake 

Lucerne, near the home of WHllam 
>«ll thé villagers are making Joyful 
preparations for tbs shepherds' tostl- 
vgi Tell and hie wife and little son 
join In the merry making, when they 
they are visited by Melethal. their 
aged countryman, and his son, Arnold. 
The letter, a brave, stalwart young 
w*n, Is tern between twe desires. He 
tones to aid Tell end the patriots in 
assempllzhlng the downfall of dossier, 
bst he loves Matilda, the daughter of 
tu# tyrant, whom he saved from 
drowning.

7 t«ii, fearing that Arnold may falter 
In bl« purpose, pleads with him to 
wsslder his country first The young 
patriot valiantly pledges hie support 
W Switzerland, and goes away to bid 

to Matilda.
festival progresses, Melethal 

PWforms the marriage ceremony for 
am young couples. In the midst of 
Ot gaieties. Leuthold, a villager, 
mhos In crying out to hie friends tor 
Militance, He has killed a soldier 
!*bo triad to abduct his daughter. The 

‘ ted man begs Ruodl to row him 
the lake to safety, but the fish

erman refuses, fearing the wrath of 
QessMr and a storm that Is brewing. 
Thssoldlert approooh. Tell leaps Into 
the boat and puts oft with LeuthoM.

! Oooeler, In revenge, sets Are to the 
iwme.°7 Tell, destroys the entire vil
la* end then kills the beloved Meleh-
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Little attention was paid to them at 
the time, but In 1861 Mr. Simpson of 
New York purchased some of the fowls 
from a shipowner and later Imported 
some white Leghorns direct These 
cams from the port of Leghorn In Italy, 
and from that foot the breed derives 
Its name.

Some- w1

ed ;

EAVER** i
The Asiatic is a large, heavy bird, 

possessing good edible qualities; the 
hens, as a rule, 
reliable sitter*<2t Whit# Leghorns were the first to be

come generally known, after which thé 
other varieties followed. The Single 
Comb White Leghorn If undoubtedly 
the most widely bred variety In Am
erica today, and its popularity Is stilt 
growing.

No botter laying hast has ever bee» 
developed, and most of the largo com
mercial egg farms are stocked with 
them.

i are poor layers, but 
The Mediterranean on 

the other hajtd, Is a small-bodied fowl, 
carrying a single bomb; the hens are 
splendid layers but poor sitters, while 
the flesh qualities are unsatisfactory. 
Another, method of classifying 
means of color of plumage, in which 
case we have prhHe birds, black'birds, 
buff birds, etc„ but since this serves 
no useful purpose to the utilitarian It 
Is not worth while discussing it Then, 
again, fowls are sometimes classified 
according to the presence or absence 
of leg feathering, to shape of the comb, 
to the possession of the fifth «ce, and 
In many other ways, none of which, 
however, are of any practical valu*.

The beet,and only really satisfactory 
method of classifying fowls Is 
means of their economic qualities, 
since this denotes ht once fp# what 
purpose a breed Is most suitable, Div
iding tbs varieties lh this manner, we 
have four great classes, namely s U> 
The table, (2) the non-sitting or lay
ing, (S) the general purpose, (4) the
fancy. To the fancy belongs by___
the greater number of breeds, Includ
ing, as It does, all the varieties of Ban- 
tom and game fowls Fancy fowls ace 
those that, are bred or selected tor 
their outward characteristics only— 
their plumage, shape, comb, wattles, 
and general appearance. Provided 

these points are correct, the num
ber of eggs the hens lay, or the quality 
end flavor of their fleSh, Is of small 
Importance. The fancy Is a great and 
very valuable class, and there Is not 
the least doubt but that had it n<$t 
been for tbs fancy breeds of poultry, 
the Industry, as a whole, would not bo 
In anything like Its flourishing 
dltton#

ON Tell selects an arrow from among 
those offered to him, and conceals a 
second under his coat. He carefully 
alms and shoots tbs apple thru the 
centre. He falnte with relief when 
hie eon Is unharmed and the arrow 
faille fro mhls coat. Questioned about 
It, he fearlessly confesses that It was 
Intended for Oeesler had Jemmy been 
killed. The Infuriated tyrant orders 
father and son put to death,
Matilda appears and demands the life 
of the boy, whom she takes away with 
her while Tell Is sent to prison.

On the shore of the lake site Hed- 
wlga, Tell’» wife. Bbe grievee for her 
husband and child, when suddenly 
she hears Jemmy's voice. He rune 
towards her as he approaches with 
Matilda. Hedwiga asks after her 
husband, and Matilda tells her that 
he has been removed from the Altorf 
prison and taken across the lake. 
With anxious eyes the wife scans the 
stormy sky. Then Tell suddenly ap
pears, relating how he has managed 
to escape, and how he had slain doss
ier with an arrow, Arnold then en
ters at the head of a Joyous band of 
patriots) who are happy that 
hero Is free.

Arnold strives to comfort Matilda 
as she weeps at the death of her 
father. Then the sun pierces the 
dark clouds of the storm end touches 
the mountain peaks as If In benedic
tion. All unite In thanksgiving and 
pray that Switzerland may continue 

In peace and freedom.
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V fTITION. -

Whit# Leghorns are hardy and in
dustrious sad net prone to become fat, 
which makes It possible to (sod them 
heavily for egg production. They lay 
torge white egge, which are much in 
demand, especially In New York, where 
they command the very topmost prices.

The Leghorn hen will probably re
spond more readily to highly concen
trating feeding methods than any other 
variety. They are veritable egg ma
chines. Hens laying over 200 eggs 1* 

are not uncommon in this vf-
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Leghorn eggs are usually very fertile 

and the ehieks develop and grow ragldr 
Pullets often oommonoe laying at 4

i -a ...

iyfer months old. The young cockerels make 
splendid squab broilers, for which 
there Is a steady demand. .19

They have long heads, bright promi
nent eyes and brilliant red comb and 
wattle*, which make a striking contrast 
to their snowy white plumage, 
back is long and curves gracefully 
Into a low well-spread tall Body pro
minent in the breast and wide between 
the thighs, providing ample room for 
tbs egg and digestive organs.
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Oat
inJiAr/îiw!1 *ak;»td« Sits the
Jowly Matilda, thinking of Arnold. Ho

U> her and they exchange vows 
I, m' ,.Th,y ere Interrupted by Wil- 
llsa Tell and Walter Furst, who seek 

him of the cruel death 
ef hie father, Remorseful and heart- 

because ho had not been with
St Ain need Of 
lito Arnold bids Matilda a sorrowful
Jwejell and casts his lot with his

Tbs
•i« that

From their
- 1 ■

the
position to poultry culture on a

Soil fltable scale as do lnotibatons, drink? 
tag fountains and feed hoppers. Tfie 
Egyptians did custom hatching In in- 
oubatons 2000 years before the present 
Christian era, and yet the modem 
farm, equipped to supply hatching 
eggsordsy-cid «bloke to Its neighbor* 
Is rare, profit going to waste In men*

*1 Do not buy cheap tools. They am 
- the meet expensive ft the long run. 

Remove the dead fronds from hardy 
feme and work In n dressing of loam 

. and sand among the crowns.
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o= =<Disinfection of Seed Potatoes.edf || Little Stone» Told' VOU CAN BUY FROM Ut

The Old Gardener Says in Homely RhymeBeane
Beets Corn 
Carrots Lettuce

HE treatment of seed potatoes with 
formaldehyde or with corrosive 
sublimate has been recommend

ed for many years as a preventive of 
scab end other diseases carried on the 
tubers.

Buch treatment is, on the whole, 
profitable, but has several limitations 
which should bo clearly recognised to 
prevent disappointment, according to 
the Specialists of the United Btatee 
Department of Agriculture. Only sur
face Infections are reached 
method, It Is only partially 
against deep pits ef common scab. 
Formaldehyde Is less effective than 
corrosive sublimate against the black 
welerotla or resting bodies of rbizoc- 
tonla or russet scab and against 
powdery
cgdlnarily used will destroy silver scurf.

The formaldehyde treatment con- 
1 etets in soaking the potatoes, before 
cutting, for t 
made by adding on 
hyde to *0 gallons 
Jutlon can he used repeatedly.

Corrosive sublimate Is used at the 
rate of 1-1000 for 1H to 2 hours. Dis
solve two ounces of the salt In hot 
water and dilute to 16 gallons. This 
Is a deadly poison. Use with great 
cure. It must also be kept In wood, 
porcelain or glaee vessels, as It attacks

TCucumbers Onions Radish
Parsnip Posa
Parsley Turnips

Sta, all In packets, as well ss in bulk, In quantities to suit. Also
dutch sere, «hallots, etc.

*“* “ * -
Now It the time to tone up your Iswn by sewing some fresh 

LAWN OR AS* SEED,

I have made a specialty of eeriy to-
jnatoee for several rearsThat coal ashes may 

times be used to advantage ip 
the gardes. If the sell is very 
heavy they may be dug Into it 
and will hate let the air In. 
« spread around the cabbageeSah&j&Hni
same way around larkspurs 
they will save these plants 
from the slugs. If soot or wood 
ashes are placed In the holes 
when asters are set out, the 
root beetles will be routed. All 
simple remedies, but worth try-

they pay
well, the I hare only a small garden. 
My tomatoes are ready s month before 
others have ripe fruit and I have no dif
ficulty tit disposing of my first 
26 cents s pound. Later they 
hr- the peek and 
net* me something more ftse 120 a sea
son, besides all we oan use for the table 
and for canning.

fh* seeds are sown In a hot bed in

ing the sash of the hot bed on nm 
days. As seen as possible several rows 
of plants are set out In me garden, set
ting the plant» quite deep. When it 
turns cold each plant Is covered with an 
upturned glass fruit Jar, When the 
vine* starf running the shoot* 
ed off, with the exception < 
most vigorous.

Seeds are also sown 
tomatoes for pickles, for 
a good sale-dire. F. W. Hubert

%ementd FT8 FISHING TOOL ■n
crop at 

are Sold " ir*

nINCE spring has returned I un languid find stout, Mr 1 
S a laggard for fair. The wheels in my head am refusing to go. 
^ The worst of it is, I don’t care. Spring fever has got me: I'm 
tight in its grip. The thought of all labor 1 hate. I guess 111 just 
give all my duties the slip and go out and dig for some bait I’m 
dreaming of flshpoles and sinkers and lines; I<m dreaming of brooks 
and the like. To feel a fish tugging, my heart simply pines. I'm 
jealous of Walton's boy, Ike. The scent of the fields seems 
all around. You see, I imagine it is. Great Scott, how I’d like to 
get close to the ground and mingle with Nature—gee whiz I Say, 
listen, friend reader! let’s chuck all our work and meet on the banks 
of the creek. Let’s banish our worries and all things that Irk—- 
let’s kick ’em aside, so to speak. Let’s rig up our tackle and 
drop In our hooks; let’s legve the old world to its fate. You'll go 
me? Hooray 1 Then IVs me for the brooks I I’ll go out and dig 
for dome bait
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LAWN (MAM MIXTURE

it recognised as the beet. Per lh., 
ttoi « lbs., 11.401 10 lbs., *2.78,

WHITE DUTCH CLOVE*, 
for mixing with lawn grass seed.

•IMMBW LAWN ENWOHE*

produced when manure is used. 
6 lbs., 60c.| 10 lbs,, 76oi 26 lbs.. 
*1.28 ) 60 lbs., *2.001 100 Jbs., *3.50.

means to you success, and at 
make our prices reasonable.

active

with
4Ing. :SIMMER*' -WHADY NOOK"

ORAM MIXTURE, 
for sowing under tree» and In
•bady places, Per to., too,
2? "»L(o,r*et Um* the SIMMER* quality 
ail times do we study your Interests and

(ft

to be•cab. Neither chemical as are pinch- 
of the two.BS CHAPTER, l.

otlng, Wednesday, 
fk. Iloorn 304, Lx-

metal. It Is mere effective than for
maldehyde, particularly against rbisoo- 
tonla and powdery «mb. Do net use 
the same solution more than throe 
times, se the strength diminish»* with 
each lot of potatoes soaked.

1 1
late for green 
which there Islor two hours In a solution 

one pint of formalde- 
of water. The so-i X SIMMERS, “SJKSffli.1 All bedding plante in the latitude ot 

New York City can be safely planted 
by the Joet of May. As a rule little 
is gained and frequently much time is 
lost by setting out geraniums, colons 
and other summer budding plants too 
early. The results of a week’s cold 
spell will take a month’s time to over
come.

k fibers had given 
pie names or the 
bnlop Mr*. W. T. 
k, Christie Brown 

In. The total eot-
UtlUse the space between row» of 

pea» and lettuce, radish or spinach 
seedling*

In planting clematis be careful to 
uncoil the root», straightening them 
out In their natural form.

LIMITED. 24
>mer of the teams I 
une captains were 4 
tuber of cars.
■cm's Hospital was 
iresse* were given 
he organizer, who 
who outlined the 
put the women on 
told them It was 
m cannot do big

howevr, promises 
Df the women to 
oal of S120.000. 
ill tee consists of 
Mrs. A. O. Kutil- 
ihUk. convenor of 
r. H. Torrlngton, i 
re. PI umpire. Dr. 
r. G. Harke, Mr*, 
re. A. B. Kliher.
Janet 8. Ander- 

iwn, Mrs. R. A.
Harris. ____
ire: Mr*. H. W. 
hop, Mrs. E. J. ' ■ 
irtlce, Mrs. EJ. A.
Mr*. W. J. Mar- i 
ion. Dr. Margaret i 
lemlth. Mrs. Ross 
ir Withrow, Dr. 
Frederick Mercer 
nul. Mise Ewing..
I, Mies Brodlgan 
Xnglle, -Mrs. N.
C. A. Simmons, 4 

t and Mrs. Me-

The - Amateur Gardener
V
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ft dhsok from which they will aot 
during the season, 

you want plants of tree form grow 
the young plant» to a straight stalk 
till about three feet tall Then pinch t 
off the top. Branches will start all 
along the plant, but rub off an but 
those at the top where you want the 
heed of your little tree to be. It you 
prefer a shrubby plant, nip It book . 
when only a tew inches tall and on- ** 
courage it to send out branches close >r 
to the pot

oetve"•sr,VERY woman who loros flowers
should attempt the culture of the 
chrysanthemum the coming 

son. If she succeeds, and there Is no 
good reason why She should not If She 
Is willing to giro the plant the care It 
requires, She will wonder why she 
never undertook to grow this plant 
be for* A dozen well-grown plants of 
choice varieties will enable a woman 

give a flower show of her own each 
for of all florlferou* plants this 

stands at the head of the list And 
os for color, it Is magnificent

s \E
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MOVING PICTURE FANS fl
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ERE’S the thing you’ve been waiting for—

A department in The Toronto World every morning devoted 
exclusively to news of the

H f

1
■

<1

1
to g 
Tall Tender or half hardy 

be sown lit the open ground the first 
of June.

For real artistic beauty in flowers of 
large else, the single peony Is prov, 
eminent It has little In common with 
the large add more massy double va
rieties but Is infinitely superior In 
chaste and exquisite simplicity of 
form. A mass of Immense golden ”
stamen» seems to crown each flower,’ f 
and the combination of soft pink, *
white or rose-colored petal* in con
junction with the 
■tamned cantre,
In no other flower do we find such a 
wealth of golden anthers eo fully de*, 
veloped as In the single peony.

The handsome flowers average from 
seven to nine Inches across, the colors 
In many varieties almost defying de
scription. Some are pure snowy white, 
others blush white, lilac whits, rose, 
pink, crimson to almost purple crlri- 
aon, with shades between.

world, the plays, players, 
release dates, photographs and everything connected with moving 
pictures.

If there is anything you want to know about moving pictures or moving 
picture actors, moving picture theatres, writing moving picture plays, 
how moving pictures are made, and where, the salaries paid to moving 
picture actors, or anything at all either directly or remotely connected ' 
with moving pictures, write a letter and it will he answered in The World. Make 
them short, and write on one tide of the paper only. If you have an idea that you 
would like to see worked into a play, write it If you see anything on the screen 
that you think could he improved, write that Write anything you like, to long as H 
is connected with the moving picture businest.

one: screen
grow the chrysanthemum well it 

must be given a rich soil and kept go
ing steadily ahead from start to finish. 
Any check which It may receive during 
11» growing season will greatly lessen 
the chances of eucceee with it There
fore it is Important that nothing should 
be allowed to Interfere with its de
velopment. It likes a soil of gardon 
loam mad'» rich with rotten cow manure 
but fine bonemeal can be substituted for 
the latter If there le no barnyard to 
draw on for material 

Watering Is a matter of great Im
portance. This plant, when making 
vigorous growth, requires an almost 
unlimited amount of water, especially 
In summer, when evaporation takes 
place rapidly. It will be necessary to 
give a daily application, and this ap
plication should be a generous one. If 
you allow your plante to once get 
really dry at the root they will re-
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RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOK;

The moving picture news will appear in this space—
%

AND IT WILL BE HERE EVERY MORNING
Don*t miss any of it. Send in your order to have The World delivered to you 
morning, so that you will be sure to get it each day.
This department is YOURS. There will be a theatre directory, By which you can 
tell at a glance what films are running each day, and where.
If you want to know anything about moving pictures write—-don't telephon

MOVING PICTURE DEPARTMENT,

Tomato Omeletevery
; r

1
METHOD

Put tomato Juice, water and butter in 
clean pan and bring to boil. Then add 
breadcrumbs, stir and. remove from tire. 
Separate yolks and whites of eggs; best 
yolks and add to breadcrumbs; chop onion 
finely and mix in together with seasoning 
and the palp ot the -two tomatoes. Beat 
whites of eggs to stiff froth and add. Bake 
in a souffle dish in a moderate oven.

INGREDIENTSto thej
6 ounces breadcrumbs. 
2 large tomatoes.
16-pint water.
16 -pint strained to

mato juice.

;

Ï THE TORONTO WORLD.II
$ 1 4 eggs-

1 onion.
1 ounce butter. 
Pepper, salt, mace.
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